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         Seventh Annual WSU Open Indoor Meet - 1/23/2009 to 1/24/2009          
                              Pullman, Washington                              
                                    Results                                    
 
Women Open 60 Meter Dash
===================================================================
   NCAA Auto: $  7.26                                                          
  NCAA Prov.: #  7.44                                                          
 Meet Record: *  7.49  2008        Angela Whyte, Unattached                    
    Name                    Year Team                   Prelims  H#
===================================================================
Preliminaries
  1 Whyte, Angela                Unattached                7.66q  1 
  2 Griffey, Princess Joy        Washington St.            7.73q  1 
  3 Nettey, Sabrina              Unattached                7.83q  1 
  4 Clem, Morgan                 Washington St.            7.96q  2 
  5 James, Chanel                Unattached                7.99q  1 
  6 Harris, Vanessa              Spokane CC                8.04q  1 
  7 Bates, Braidy                Washington St.            8.21q  2 
  8 Nida, Nicole                 Spokane CC                8.33q  1 
  9 Butenko, Rachael             Flying AJ's               8.36   1 
 10 Laritz, Allyssa              Idaho                     8.45   3 
 11 Holmon, Sherica              Idaho                     8.53   3 
 12 Lundgren, Chelsea            Lewiston TC               8.55   3 
 13 Burke, Ashley                Lewiston TC               8.62   3 
 14 Mattila, Elizabeth           Whitworth                 8.64   2 
 15 Hood, Britany                Central Washingt          8.67   2 
 16 Prosser, Tera                Whitworth                 8.85   2 
 17 Linquist, Emily              Whitworth                 9.12   2 
 
Women Open 60 Meter Dash
================================================================
   NCAA Auto: $  7.26                                                          
  NCAA Prov.: #  7.44                                                          
 Meet Record: *  7.49  2008        Angela Whyte, Unattached                    
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals 
================================================================
Finals
  1 Nettey, Sabrina              Unattached                7.80  
  2 Clem, Morgan                 Washington St.            7.83  
  3 Harris, Vanessa              Spokane CC                8.03  
  4 James, Chanel                Unattached                8.10  
  5 Bates, Braidy                Washington St.            8.21  
  6 Butenko, Rachael             Flying AJ's               8.36  
  7 Nida, Nicole                 Spokane CC                8.37  
Preliminaries
  1 Whyte, Angela                Unattached                      
  2 Griffey, Princess Joy        Washington St.                  
 10 Laritz, Allyssa              Idaho                           
 11 Holmon, Sherica              Idaho                           
 12 Lundgren, Chelsea            Lewiston TC                     
 13 Burke, Ashley                Lewiston TC                     
 14 Mattila, Elizabeth           Whitworth                       
 15 Hood, Britany                Central Washingt                
 16 Prosser, Tera                Whitworth                       
 17 Linquist, Emily              Whitworth                       
 
Women Open 200 Meter Dash
===================================================================
   NCAA Auto: $ 23.20                                                          
  NCAA Prov.: # 23.90                                                          
 Meet Record: * 25.39  2004        Nicole Hatcher, Washington State            
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals  H#
===================================================================
Finals
  1 Nida, Nicole                 Spokane CC               27.48   4 
  2 Corwin, Misty                Linfield                 27.68   4 
  3 Mattila, Elizabeth           Whitworth                27.70   3 
  4 Robinson, Lynn               Linfield                 27.79   4 
  5 Bekkedahl, Brooke            Linfield                 28.10   2 
  6 Brostrom, Brittany           Linfield                 28.12   2 
  7 Sibley, Laura                Linfield                 28.14   3 
  8 Hood, Britany                Central Washingt         28.65   2 
  9 Burke, Ashley                Lewiston TC              28.98   1 
 10 Speer, Lani                  Linfield                 29.22   1 
 11 Prosser, Tera                Whitworth                29.86   2 
 12 Gonzalez, Raquel             Central Washingt         29.99   2 
 13 Linquist, Emily              Whitworth                30.49   1 
 14 Busick, Rachel               Whitworth                30.52   1 
 15 Reuben, Sasha                Spokane CC               31.19   3 
 -- Cook, Taylor                 Unattached                  DQ   4 
 
Women Open 400 Meter Dash
===================================================================
   NCAA Auto: $ 52.40                                                          
  NCAA Prov.: # 54.40                                                          
 Meet Record: * 55.84  2004        Becca Noble, Unattached                     
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals  H#
===================================================================
  1 Brown, Brianne               Washington St.         1:01.09   2 
  2 Hill, Jacki                  Washington St.         1:01.82   2 
  3 Crabb, Brittnay              Washington St.         1:02.07   1 
  4 Valentine, Myisha            Spokane CC             1:02.10   2 
  5 Stuffle, Bethany             Lewiston TC            1:03.11   1 
  6 Lawhead, Chelsea             Spokane CC             1:04.37   1 
  7 Page, Elise                  Whitworth              1:05.19   1 
  8 Melrose, Stephanie           Whitworth              1:06.08   1 
  9 Busick, Rachel               Whitworth              1:09.32   1 
 
Women Open 800 Meter Run
================================================================
   NCAA Auto: $ 2:05.00                                                        
  NCAA Prov.: # 2:09.00                                                        
 Meet Record: * 2:13.30  2006        Sara Trane, Washington State              
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals 
================================================================
  1 Layman, Anna                 Washington St.         2:14.42  
  2 Egami, Lisa                  Washington St.         2:15.32  
  3 Elseroad-Wall, Veronica      Washington St.         2:21.25  
  4 Sandoval, Marisa             Washington St.         2:22.23  
  5 Sipes, Stephanie             Washington St.         2:24.43  
  6 Hedel, Caroline              Washington St.         2:26.67  
  7 Crannell, Jessica            Unattached             2:29.29  
  8 Rademacher, Kasia            Unattached             2:29.34  
  9 Keiper, Amy                  Whitworth              2:31.95  
 10 Rohde, Emily                 Whitworth              2:32.33  
 11 Johnson, Jessica             Unattached             2:45.21  
 12 Fowler, Laura                Unattached             2:50.14  
 
Women Open 1 Mile Run
================================================================
   NCAA Auto: $ 4:38.00                                                        
  NCAA Prov.: # 4:48.00                                                        
 Meet Record: * 5:03.48  2008        Meghan Leonard, Washington State          
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals 
================================================================
  1 Lawrence, Collier            Unattached             5:04.81  
  2 Andrews, Amanda              Washington St.         5:05.41  
  3 Smollack, Mietra             Washington St.         5:08.31  
  4 Farrar, Emily                Washington St.         5:08.79  
  5 Wall, Ashlee                 Washington St.         5:23.50  
  6 Dunn, Sarah                  Washington St.         5:31.92  
  7 Morehouse, Emily             Whitworth              5:46.57  
  8 Johnson, Jessica             Unattached             5:59.93  
  9 Caputo, Catherine            Gonzaga                5:59.99  
 10 Martin, Molly                Unattached             6:05.92  
 11 Fowler, Laura                Unattached             6:25.04  
 
Women Open 3000 Meter Run
================================================================
   NCAA Auto: $  9:15.00                                                       
  NCAA Prov.: #  9:34.00                                                       
 Meet Record: * 10:15.95  2007        Katie Hummel, Central Washington         
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals 
================================================================
  1 Klimek, Marci                Linfield              10:24.81  
  2 Volcheff, Laura              Gonzaga               10:39.34  
  3 Misterek, Dana               Whitworth             11:19.26  
  4 O'Reagan, Brittany           Gonzaga               11:43.08  
 
Women Open 60 Meter Hurdles
===================================================================
   NCAA Auto: $  8.14                                                          
  NCAA Prov.: #  8.43                                                          
 Meet Record: *  8.12  2008        Angela Whyte, Unattached                    
    Name                    Year Team                   Prelims  H#
===================================================================
Preliminaries
  1 Whyte, Angela                Unattached                8.45q  1 
  2 Bergland, Heather            Idaho                     8.66q  1 
  3 Gordon, Christie             Idaho                     8.72q  1 
  4 Jensen, Angela               Washington St.            8.79q  1 
  5 King, Lorraine               Washington St.            8.88q  1 
  6 Williams, Jalisa             Washington St.            9.12q  1 
  7 Hedel, Caroline              Washington St.            9.13q  1 
  8 Collins, Darcy               Idaho                     9.22q  1 
  9 Mattila, Elizabeth           Whitworth                 9.70   2 
 10 Delong, Brynn                Spokane CC                9.83   2 
 11 Gonzalez, Raquel             Central Washingt          9.94   2 
 12 Sibley, Laura                Linfield                  9.98   2 
 13 Cook, Taylor                 Unattached                9.99   3 
 14 Prosser, Tera                Whitworth                10.30   2 
 15 Rouse, Ellen                 Idaho                    10.33   2 
 16 Rose, Amanda                 Central Washingt         10.39   3 
 17 Stuffle, Bethany             Lewiston TC              10.58   3 
 18 Seidler, Mary                Central Washingt         11.21   3 
 
Women Open 60 Meter Hurdles
================================================================
   NCAA Auto: $  8.14                                                          
  NCAA Prov.: #  8.43                                                          
 Meet Record: *  8.12  2008        Angela Whyte, Unattached                    
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals 
================================================================
Finals
  1 Whyte, Angela                Unattached                8.35# 
  2 Gordon, Christie             Idaho                     8.62  
  3 Bergland, Heather            Idaho                     8.66  
  4 Jensen, Angela               Washington St.            8.83  
  5 Williams, Jalisa             Washington St.            9.05  
  6 Hedel, Caroline              Washington St.            9.21  
  7 Collins, Darcy               Idaho                    13.67  
Preliminaries
  5 King, Lorraine               Washington St.                  
  9 Mattila, Elizabeth           Whitworth                       
 10 Delong, Brynn                Spokane CC                      
 11 Gonzalez, Raquel             Central Washingt                
 12 Sibley, Laura                Linfield                        
 13 Cook, Taylor                 Unattached                      
 14 Prosser, Tera                Whitworth                       
 15 Rouse, Ellen                 Idaho                           
 16 Rose, Amanda                 Central Washingt                
 17 Stuffle, Bethany             Lewiston TC                     
 18 Seidler, Mary                Central Washingt                
 
Women Open High Jump
==========================================================================
   NCAA Auto: $ 1.85m                                                          
  NCAA Prov.: # 1.78m                                                          
 Meet Record: * 1.78m  2006        Diana Pickler, Washington State             
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals           
==========================================================================
Finals
  1 Stewart, Amanda              Washington St.           1.70m    5-07.00 
  2 Collins, Darcy               Idaho                    1.65m    5-05.00 
  3 Chadez, Breeana              Idaho                   J1.65m    5-05.00 
  4 Creech, Maria                Washington St.           1.60m    5-03.00 
  5 Ewing, Sabrina               Unattached              J1.60m    5-03.00 
  6 Machida, Chelsea             Linfield                 1.55m    5-01.00 
  7 Moss, Kristle                Spokane CC              J1.55m    5-01.00 
  8 Thompson, Allyssa            Whitworth               J1.55m    5-01.00 
  9 Reuben, Sasha                Spokane CC               1.50m    4-11.00 
 -- Lemerande, Hollie            Linfield                    NH            
 -- Gonzalez, Raquel             Central Washingt            NH            
 -- Hughes, Kayla                Whitworth                   NH            
 -- Brown, Kassidy               Spokane CC                  NH            
 
Women Open Pole Vault
==========================================================================
   NCAA Auto: $ 4.20m                                                          
  NCAA Prov.: # 3.95m                                                          
 Meet Record: * 4.15m  2005        Ebbie Metzinger, Unattached                 
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals           
==========================================================================
  1 Dahlgren, K.C.               Idaho                    3.95m#  12-11.50 
     3.10 3.25 3.40 3.55 3.70 3.85 3.95 4.05 4.10 
      PPP  PPP  PPP  PPP  PPP    O   XO  PPP  XXX 
  2 Mays, Kendall                Washington St.           3.85m   12-07.50 
     3.10 3.25 3.40 3.55 3.70 3.85 3.95 
      PPP  PPP  PPP  PPP   XO    O  XXX 
  3 Huestis, Alexa               Washington St.           3.70m   12-01.50 
     3.10 3.25 3.40 3.55 3.70 3.85 
      PPP  PPP  PPP   XO  XXO  XXX 
  4 Beard, Lindsay               Idaho                    3.55m   11-07.75 
     3.10 3.25 3.40 3.55 3.70 
      PPP    O    O    O  XXX 
  5 Moore, Hilary                Washington St.          J3.55m   11-07.75 
     3.10 3.25 3.40 3.55 3.70 
      PPP  PPP  XXO    O  XXX 
  5 Barr, Chelsea                Unattached              J3.55m   11-07.75 
     3.10 3.25 3.40 3.55 3.70 
      PPP   XO   XO    O  XXX 
  7 Carstensen, Brooke           Linfield                 3.40m   11-01.75 
     3.10 3.25 3.40 3.55 
      PPP   XO    O  XXX 
  8 Street, Catherine            Linfield                J3.40m   11-01.75 
     3.10 3.25 3.40 3.55 
      PPP   XO   XO  XXX 
  9 Dunning, Morgan              Idaho                   J3.40m   11-01.75 
     3.10 3.25 3.40 3.55 
       XO    O  XXO  XXX 
 10 Winlow, Loreah               Washington St.           3.25m   10-08.00 
     3.10 3.25 3.40 
       XO    O  XXX 
 11 Dionne, Mandi                Washington St.          J3.25m   10-08.00 
     3.10 3.25 3.40 
      XXO    O  XXX 
 12 Corwin, Misty                Linfield                 3.10m   10-02.00 
     3.10 3.25 
        O  XXX 
 -- Glenn, Cindy                 Central Washingt            NH            
3.1
      XXX 
 -- Raymond, Haleigh             Central Washingt            NH            
3.1
      XXX 
 
Women Open Long Jump
==========================================================================
   NCAA Auto: $ 6.35m                                                          
  NCAA Prov.: # 6.10m                                                          
 Meet Record: * 5.88m  2008        Diana Pickler, Asics                        
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals           
==========================================================================
  1 Nettey, Sabrina              Unattached               5.66m   18-07.00 
  2 Missouri, Candace            Washington St.           5.65m   18-06.50 
  3 Covington, Alyssa            Idaho                    5.49m   18-00.25 
  4 Thompson, Allyssa            Whitworth                5.23m   17-02.00 
  5 Collins, Darcy               Idaho                    5.21m   17-01.25 
  5 Dugan, Corey                 Whitworth                5.21m   17-01.25 
  7 James, Chanel                Unattached               5.08m   16-08.00 
  8 Rouse, Ellen                 Idaho                    5.05m   16-07.00 
  9 Jensen, Angela               Washington St.           5.03m   16-06.00 
 10 Ewing, Sabrina               Unattached               4.87m   15-11.75 
 11 Speer, Lani                  Linfield                 4.67m   15-04.00 
 12 Lundgren, Chelsea            Lewiston TC              4.63m   15-02.25 
 13 Johnston, Kealey             Spokane CC               4.53m   14-10.50 
 14 Seidler, Mary                Central Washingt         4.32m   14-02.25 
 15 Daugs, Mara                  Whitworth                4.26m   13-11.75 
 16 Runkel, Callie               Spokane CC               4.11m   13-06.00 
 
Women Open Triple Jump
==========================================================================
   NCAA Auto: $ 13.30m                                                         
  NCAA Prov.: # 12.65m                                                         
 Meet Record: * 12.34m  2008        Sarah Burns, Washington State              
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals           
==========================================================================
  1 Yates, Jessica               Washington St.          11.34m   37-02.50 
  2 Kohlrus, Kayli               Unattached              10.57m   34-08.25 
  3 Butenko, Rachael             Flying AJ's             10.44m   34-03.00 
  4 Harris, Vanessa              Spokane CC              10.13m   33-03.00 
  5 Lundgren, Chelsea            Lewiston TC             10.03m   32-11.00 
  6 Rose, Amanda                 Central Washingt         9.95m   32-07.75 
  7 Daugs, Mara                  Whitworth                9.62m   31-06.75 
 -- Johnston, Kealey             Spokane CC                FOUL            
 
Women Open Shot Put
==========================================================================
   NCAA Auto: $ 16.90m                                                         
  NCAA Prov.: # 15.20m                                                         
 Meet Record: * 15.17m  2008        Mykael Bothum, Idaho                       
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals           
==========================================================================
  1 Bothum, Mykael               Idaho                   15.73m#  51-07.25 
  2 Tandle, Krissy               Central Washingt        14.48m   47-06.25 
  3 Chaney, Erica                Unattached              14.42m   47-03.75 
  4 Hale, Martha                 Unattached              13.20m   43-03.75 
  5 Albrecht, Anna               Washington St.          12.67m   41-07.00 
  6 Jensen, Kjirsten             Washington St.          12.01m   39-05.00 
  7 Hamilton, Jennifer           Washington St.          11.86m   38-11.00 
  8 Smith, Kirsten               Lewis-Clark             11.49m   37-08.50 
  9 Rouse, Ellen                 Idaho                   11.38m   37-04.00 
 10 Kenney, Ashley               Washington St.          11.27m   36-11.75 
 11 Stueckle, Jordan             Central Washingt        11.26m   36-11.50 
 12 Self, Torrie                 Central Washingt        10.99m   36-00.75 
 13 Scherer, Becky               Central Washingt        10.04m   32-11.25 
 14 Wyatt, Amy                   Whitworth                9.46m   31-00.50 
 15 Seidler, Mary                Central Washingt         8.98m   29-05.50 
 16 Scott, Amber                 Whitworth                8.33m   27-04.00 
 -- Jensen, Angela               Washington St.            FOUL            
 
Women Open Weight Throw
==========================================================================
   NCAA Auto: $ 21.00m                                                         
  NCAA Prov.: # 18.75m                                                         
 Meet Record: * 19.10m  2004        Marie Muai, Washington State               
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals           
==========================================================================
  1 Chaney, Erica                Unattached              16.02m   52-06.75 
      FOUL  14.67m  FOUL  15.02m  15.89m  16.02m
  2 Hale, Martha                 Unattached              15.50m   50-10.25 
      FOUL  15.50m  FOUL  FOUL  14.54m  FOUL
  3 Jensen, Kjirsten             Washington St.          15.20m   49-10.50 
      FOUL  14.82m  15.20m  FOUL  14.10m  FOUL
  4 Midles, Gabby                Idaho                   15.11m   49-07.00 
      15.11m  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL  14.23m  FOUL
  5 Tandle, Krissy               Central Washingt        14.49m   47-06.50 
      14.32m  14.49m  FOUL  13.94m  14.03m  FOUL
  6 Hutchinson, Ashley           Unattached              13.94m   45-09.00 
      13.47m  FOUL  13.94m  FOUL  13.12m  12.60m
  7 Whitfield, Cassie            Washington St.          13.86m   45-05.75 
      13.36m  FOUL  FOUL  13.20m  13.86m  13.34m
  8 Barnett, Anne                Unattached              13.49m   44-03.25 
      12.05m  13.25m  13.49m  12.27m  FOUL  11.66m
  9 Hamilton, Jennifer           Washington St.          12.89m   42-03.50 
      12.89m  11.41m  11.74m            
 10 Wordell, Chelsea             Spokane CC              12.86m   42-02.25 
      12.66m  FOUL  12.86m           
 11 Kenney, Ashley               Washington St.          12.68m   41-07.25 
      12.68m  FOUL  FOUL           
 12 Barnett, Anne                Idaho                   12.62m   41-05.00 
      12.29m  12.22m  12.62m            
 13 Scherer, Becky               Central Washingt        12.52m   41-01.00 
      12.48m  12.52m  FOUL            
 14 Stueckle, Jordan             Central Washingt        12.05m   39-06.50 
      FOUL  11.07m  12.05m            
 15 Cox, Erica                   Whitworth               11.89m   39-00.25 
      FOUL  FOUL  11.89m            
 16 Self, Torrie                 Central Washingt        11.88m   38-11.75 
      FOUL  FOUL  11.88m            
 17 Neuman, Melissa              Lewis-Clark             11.69m   38-04.25 
      11.69m  10.71m  11.68m            
 18 Scott, Amber                 Whitworth               11.45m   37-06.75 
      10.14m  11.45m  FOUL           
 19 Blum, Alicia                 Lewis-Clark             11.18m   36-08.25 
      FOUL  11.18m  11.06m            
 20 Nutsch, Sarah                Unattached              10.98m   36-00.25 
      FOUL  10.21m  10.98m            
 21 Smith, Kirsten               Lewis-Clark             10.93m   35-10.50 
      FOUL  10.93m  10.84m            
 22 Bradley, Kelly               Whitworth               10.11m   33-02.00 
      9.94m  9.19m  10.11m           
 
Men Open 60 Meter Dash
===================================================================
   NCAA Auto: $  6.63                                                          
  NCAA Prov.: #  6.74                                                          
 Meet Record: *  6.75  2003        Anson Henry, Unattached                     
    Name                    Year Team                   Prelims  H#
===================================================================
Preliminaries
  1 Woods, Justin                Washington St.            6.84q  1 
  2 Murray, Marlon               Washington St.            6.85q  1 
  3 Blanshan, Brett              Unattached                7.05q  1 
  4 Schauble, Kyle               Unattached                7.18q  1 
  5 Dittmer, Paul                Idaho                     7.31q  2 
  6 Grogan, Matt                 Idaho                     7.39q  1 
  7 Holley, Jack                 Unattached                7.42q  3 
  8 Cho, James                   Central Washingt          7.42q  2 
  9 Scott-Ellis, Stephan         Unattached                7.45   1 
 10 Chesnut, Chris               Lewiston TC               7.51   4 
 11 Allen, Cody                  Whitworth                 7.52   4 
 12 Kirkpatrick, Timothy         Whitworth                 7.52   3 
 13 Tunstall, Cameron            Unattached                7.58   3 
 14 Lutz, Isaac                  Whitworth                 7.66   4 
 15 Sloat, Jeff                  SOTG                      7.68   3 
 16 Caryl, Jason                 Unattached                7.68   2 
 17 Blakeslee, Joshua            Newport Striders          7.69   4 
 18 Sandoval, Gilbert            Whitworth                 7.87   4 
 19 Walden, Aric                 Newport Striders          7.96   4 
 20 Nichols, Kincaid             Central Washingt          8.09   2 
 21 Zarky, Sam                   SOTG                      8.16   3 
 
Men Open 60 Meter Dash
================================================================
   NCAA Auto: $  6.63                                                          
  NCAA Prov.: #  6.74                                                          
 Meet Record: *  6.75  2003        Anson Henry, Unattached                     
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals 
================================================================
Finals
  1 Murray, Marlon               Washington St.            6.86  
  2 Blanshan, Brett              Unattached                7.06  
  3 Schauble, Kyle               Unattached                7.27  
  4 Dittmer, Paul                Idaho                     7.35  
  5 Holley, Jack                 Unattached                7.38  
Preliminaries
  1 Woods, Justin                Washington St.                  
  6 Grogan, Matt                 Idaho                           
  8 Cho, James                   Central Washingt                
  9 Scott-Ellis, Stephan         Unattached                      
 10 Chesnut, Chris               Lewiston TC                     
 11 Allen, Cody                  Whitworth                       
 12 Kirkpatrick, Timothy         Whitworth                       
 13 Tunstall, Cameron            Unattached                      
 14 Lutz, Isaac                  Whitworth                       
 15 Sloat, Jeff                  SOTG                            
 16 Caryl, Jason                 Unattached                      
 17 Blakeslee, Joshua            Newport Striders                
 18 Sandoval, Gilbert            Whitworth                       
 19 Walden, Aric                 Newport Striders                
 20 Nichols, Kincaid             Central Washingt                
 21 Zarky, Sam                   SOTG                            
 
Men Open 200 Meter Dash
===================================================================
   NCAA Auto: $ 20.83                                                          
  NCAA Prov.: # 21.23                                                          
 Meet Record: * 22.28  2007        Sam Michener, Idaho                         
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals  H#
===================================================================
Finals
  1 Verhovek, Gordie             Unattached               23.24   4 
  2 Strum, Mat                   Linfield                 23.31   4 
  3 Rogstad, Matt                Central Washingt         23.54   4 
  4 Kirkpatrick, Timothy         Whitworth                24.22   4 
  5 Williams, Kyle               Central Washingt         24.27   3 
  6 Eldredge, Mike               Linfield                 24.34   3 
  7 Staley, Evan                 Whitworth                24.36   3 
  8 Klute, Josh                  Whitworth                24.39   4 
  9 Harris, Darnell              Central Washingt         24.42   3 
 10 Allen, Cody                  Whitworth                24.67   2 
 11 Sloat, Jeff                  SOTG                     24.80   2 
 12 Tunstall, Cameron            Unattached               24.82   1 
 13 Brydson, Colby               Central Washingt         24.84   3 
 14 Haberly, Gabe                Linfield                 24.85   3 
 15 Lutz, Isaac                  Whitworth                25.23   1 
 16 Blakeslee, Joshua            Newport Striders         25.30   2 
 17 Boydston, Matt               Unattached               25.46   1 
 18 Martyn, Josh                 SOTG                     25.56   1 
 19 Sandoval, Gilbert            Whitworth                25.65   2 
 20 Walden, Aric                 Newport Striders         26.09   2 
 21 Freeman, Matt                SOTG                     26.62   1 
 22 Bowlby, Jay                  SOTG                     26.63   1 
 23 Long, Cody                   Unattached               26.89   2 
 
Men Open 400 Meter Dash
===================================================================
   NCAA Auto: $ 46.15                                                          
  NCAA Prov.: # 47.25                                                          
 Meet Record: * 49.88  2004        Alex Moon, Eastern Washington               
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals  H#
===================================================================
  1 Abbott, Joe                  Washington St.           49.93   6 
  2 Hopkins, J                   Washington St.           50.60   6 
  3 Rogstad, Matt                Central Washingt         50.66   6 
  4 Lemenager, Luke              Washington St.           51.85   6 
  5 Jenkins, Marzell             Spokane CC               51.88   5 
  6 Weller, Mark                 Spokane CC               52.78   5 
  7 Pfeifer, Alex                Unattached               52.80   5 
  8 Fitzgerald, Matt             Unattached               52.92   3 
  9 Hale, Sam                    Spokane CC               53.09   5 
 10 Brown, Jasen                 Spokane CC               53.55   4 
 11 Armstrong, Tim               Spokane CC               53.63   5 
 12 Atisu, Elorm                 Whitworth                53.63   3 
 13 Rose, Chris                  Spokane CC               53.86   3 
 14 Staley, Evan                 Whitworth                54.05   4 
 15 Meyr, Nate                   Linfield                 54.11   4 
 16 Watson, Tyler                Spokane CC               54.35   2 
 17 Brydson, Colby               Central Washingt         54.57   6 
 18 Shirley, Tyler               Spokane CC               54.70   1 
 19 Klute, Josh                  Whitworth                54.76   5 
 20 Wilder, Adam                 Lewiston TC              54.94   1 
 21 Vetter, Michael              Spokane CC               55.10   6 
 22 Casillas, Colton             Spokane CC               55.26   4 
 23 Stark, Christian             Spokane CC               55.88   3 
 24 Boydston, Matt               Unattached               56.40   2 
 25 Knoop, Jonathan              Spokane CC               56.53   2 
 26 Karrer, Ryan                 Unattached               57.28   1 
 27 Bowlby, Jay                  SOTG                     57.34   1 
 28 Long, Cody                   Unattached               57.46   1 
 29 Sater, Russell               Lewiston TC              57.48   2 
 30 Victor, Austin               Spokane CC               57.54   4 
 31 Raybell, Tom                 Spokane CC               57.97   2 
 32 Gage, John                   Unattached               58.62   3 
 33 Holley, Jack                 Unattached             1:00.27   2 
 
Men Open 800 Meter Run
================================================================
   NCAA Auto: $ 1:48.00                                                        
  NCAA Prov.: # 1:50.50                                                        
 Meet Record: * 1:53.21  2005        Justin Ireland, Washington State          
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals 
================================================================
  1 Hickerson, David             Washington St.         1:57.80  
  2 Anderson, Jeshua             Washington St.         1:58.63  
  3 Smith, Ian                   Washington St.         1:58.68  
  4 Bofa, Emmanuel               Whitworth              1:59.09  
  5 Blanshan, Evan               Washington St.         1:59.46  
  6 Stoker, Jason                Unattached             2:00.42  
  7 Lafler, Jono                 Washington St.         2:00.52  
  8 Alsin, Tyler                 Whitworth              2:01.17  
  9 Hesselgesser, T.J.           Unattached             2:04.33  
 10 Zimmerman, Justin            Unattached             2:04.69  
 11 Alexander, Colin             Unattached             2:04.75  
 12 Soulier, Jonathan            Whitworth              2:05.04  
 13 Balch, John                  Unattached             2:05.53  
 14 Altman, Louis                Lewiston TC            2:06.20  
 15 Leavitt, Barry               Washington St.         2:06.73  
 16 Habberstad, Trevor           Washington St.         2:07.30  
 17 Graham, Jared                Gonzaga                2:07.57  
 18 Wall, Robby                  Unattached             2:07.84  
 19 Rawson, Nicholas             Whitworth              2:09.82  
 20 Sweet, Scott                 Lewis-Clark            2:10.02  
 21 Dalton, Jon                  Lewis-Clark            2:10.73  
 22 Crafton, Collis              Lewiston TC            2:11.62  
 23 Swanson, Jon                 Unattached             2:12.01  
 24 Mellgren, J.T.               Unattached             2:14.62  
 25 Kittman, Nick                Unattached             2:16.66  
 26 Villalobos, Gilbert          Unattached             2:23.82  
 27 Slaight, Zach                Unattached             2:24.93  
 28 Ray, Nathan                  Unattached             2:25.37  
 29 Heidal, Nick                 Unattached             2:43.77  
 
Men Open 1 Mile Run
================================================================
   NCAA Auto: $ 3:59.50                                                        
  NCAA Prov.: # 4:04.00                                                        
 Meet Record: * 4:18.72  2007        Andrew Jones, Washington State            
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals 
================================================================
  1 Englund, Justin              Washington St.         4:24.26  
  2 daPonte, Drake               Unattached             4:26.82  
  3 Chlebeck, Jesse              Unattached             4:28.09  
  4 Cronrath, Matt               Unattached             4:31.41  
  5 Fisher, Shawn                Linfield               4:32.28  
  6 Tuwei, Eric                  Lewis-Clark            4:34.69  
  7 Taylor, Jayson               Unattached             4:34.80  
  8 Kutsch, Steven               Unattached             4:34.91  
  9 Hesselgesser, T.J.           Unattached             4:36.18  
 10 Kulvi, Trevor                Central Washingt       4:36.55  
 11 Brown, Anthony               Unattached             4:37.91  
 12 Eldridge, Grant              Lewis-Clark            4:41.70  
 13 Hicks, Steven                Unattached             4:41.73  
 14 Ray, Brandon                 Unattached             4:47.50  
 15 Wordell, Andrew              Unattached             4:52.77  
 16 Wendt, Cory                  Unattached             4:53.54  
 17 Deitz, Caleb                 Unattached             4:56.84  
 18 Swanson, Jon                 Unattached             4:59.50  
 19 Staples, Kyle                Unattached             5:03.33  
 20 Johnson, Hunter              Unattached             5:03.58  
 21 Mellgren, J.T.               Unattached             5:07.90  
 22 DePledge, Jalze              Unattached             5:16.87  
 23 Ray, Nathan                  Unattached             5:18.36  
 24 Deitz, Eli                   Unattached             5:19.34  
 25 Brunette, Eli                Unattached             5:27.78  
 26 Kinder, Brian                Unattached             5:53.01  
 
Men Open 3000 Meter Run
================================================================
   NCAA Auto: $ 7:54.50                                                        
  NCAA Prov.: # 8:05.00                                                        
 Meet Record: * 8:32.04  2005        Andrew Jones, Washington State            
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals 
================================================================
  1 Braden, Forest               Unattached             8:43.10  
  2 Tuwei, Eric                  Lewis-Clark            9:04.01  
  3 Walker, Andrew               Gonzaga                9:06.41  
  4 Bejar, Matt                  Gonzaga                9:08.02  
  5 Withers, Brett               Gonzaga                9:08.87  
  6 Schroeder, Allan             Unattached             9:09.09  
  7 Kelly, Tate                  Unattached             9:09.44  
  8 McIsaac, Chris               Linfield               9:11.49  
  9 Hagmeier, Hans               Gonzaga                9:15.26  
 10 Davis, Tyler                 Linfield               9:17.67  
 11 Kulvi, Trevor                Central Washingt       9:21.34  
 12 Rothenberger, Lucas          Gonzaga                9:22.24  
 13 Slamkowski, Brian            Gonzaga                9:22.43  
 14 Berge, Ian                   Gonzaga                9:22.64  
 15 Paine, Scott                 Whitworth              9:34.44  
 16 Bergquist, Michael           Unattached             9:45.14  
 17 Deitz, Caleb                 Unattached            10:01.09  
 18 Johnson, Hunter              Unattached            10:24.11  
 19 Staples, Kyle                Unattached            10:24.74  
 20 Deitz, Eli                   Unattached            10:35.68  
 21 DePledge, Jalze              Unattached            10:37.63  
 
Men Open 60 Meter Hurdles
===================================================================
   NCAA Auto: $  7.70                                                          
  NCAA Prov.: #  7.91                                                          
 Meet Record: *  7.76  2004        Arend Watkins, Unattached                   
    Name                    Year Team                   Prelims  H#
===================================================================
Preliminaries
  1 Williams, Robert             Washington St.            8.01q  1 
  2 Anderson, Jeshua             Washington St.            8.10q  1 
  3 Leavitt, Barry               Washington St.            8.21q  1 
  4 Habberstad, Trevor           Washington St.            8.39q  1 
  5 Blaser, Andrew               Unattached                8.58q  1 
  6 Carpenter, Mike              Idaho                     8.62q  2 
  7 Hopkins, J                   Washington St.            8.70q  4 
  8 Borth, Preston               Unattached                8.74q  2 
  9 Armstrong, Tim               Spokane CC                8.85   1 
 10 Eldredge, Mike               Linfield                  8.87   2 
 11 Victor, Austin               Spokane CC                8.88   2 
 12 Williams, Kyle               Central Washingt          8.90   2 
 13 Walden, Aric                 Newport Striders          8.91   3 
 14 Bowen, Ryan                  Idaho                     8.98   4 
 15 Grogan, Matt                 Idaho                     8.99   2 
 16 Hopkins, Chris               Spokane CC                9.02   1 
 17 Stark, Christian             Spokane CC                9.17   1 
 18 Harris, Darnell              Central Washingt          9.18   2 
 19 Walden, Aaron                Newport Striders          9.43   4 
 20 Hale, Sam                    Spokane CC                9.44   2 
 21 Lutz, Isaac                  Whitworth                 9.55   3 
 22 Martyn, Josh                 SOTG                      9.77   3 
 23 Belling, Dexter              Spokane CC                9.81   3 
 24 Kirkpatrick, Timothy         Whitworth                 9.87   4 
 25 Raybell, Tom                 Spokane CC               10.01   3 
 26 Forell, Jared                Linfield                 10.17   4 
 27 Freeman, Matt                SOTG                     10.25   3 
 28 Knoop, Jonathan              Spokane CC               10.30   3 
 
Men Open 60 Meter Hurdles
================================================================
   NCAA Auto: $  7.70                                                          
  NCAA Prov.: #  7.91                                                          
 Meet Record: *  7.76  2004        Arend Watkins, Unattached                   
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals 
================================================================
Finals
  1 Williams, Robert             Washington St.            7.95  
  2 Anderson, Jeshua             Washington St.            8.00  
  3 Leavitt, Barry               Washington St.            8.22  
  4 Blaser, Andrew               Unattached                8.51  
  5 Hopkins, J                   Washington St.            8.56  
  6 Habberstad, Trevor           Washington St.            8.65  
  7 Borth, Preston               Unattached                8.75  
  8 Carpenter, Mike              Idaho                     9.07  
Preliminaries
  9 Armstrong, Tim               Spokane CC                      
 10 Eldredge, Mike               Linfield                        
 11 Victor, Austin               Spokane CC                      
 12 Williams, Kyle               Central Washingt                
 13 Walden, Aric                 Newport Striders                
 14 Bowen, Ryan                  Idaho                           
 15 Grogan, Matt                 Idaho                           
 16 Hopkins, Chris               Spokane CC                      
 17 Stark, Christian             Spokane CC                      
 18 Harris, Darnell              Central Washingt                
 19 Walden, Aaron                Newport Striders                
 20 Hale, Sam                    Spokane CC                      
 21 Lutz, Isaac                  Whitworth                       
 22 Martyn, Josh                 SOTG                            
 23 Belling, Dexter              Spokane CC                      
 24 Kirkpatrick, Timothy         Whitworth                       
 25 Raybell, Tom                 Spokane CC                      
 26 Forell, Jared                Linfield                        
 27 Freeman, Matt                SOTG                            
 28 Knoop, Jonathan              Spokane CC                      
 
Men Open High Jump
==========================================================================
   NCAA Auto: $ 2.24m                                                          
  NCAA Prov.: # 2.14m                                                          
 Meet Record: * 2.15m  2003        Thad Hathaway, Unattached                   
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals           
==========================================================================
Finals
  1 Arrivey, Trent               Washington St.           2.14m#   7-00.25 
  2 Deese, Ryan                  Washington St.           2.05m    6-08.75 
  3 Stelzer, Cody                Whitworth               J2.05m    6-08.75 
  4 Swartz, Shawn                Washington St.           2.00m    6-06.75 
  4 Edwards, Deonta              Unattached               2.00m    6-06.75 
  6 Blaser, Andrew               Unattached               1.90m    6-02.75 
  7 Hamilton, Jonathan           Central Washingt        J1.90m    6-02.75 
  8 Bailey, Cameron              Central Washingt        J1.90m    6-02.75 
  9 Marler, Jonathan             Idaho                   J1.90m    6-02.75 
 10 Feser, Jason                 Unattached               1.85m    6-00.75 
 10 Bowen, Ryan                  Idaho                    1.85m    6-00.75 
 -- Nolan, Seth                  Unattached                  NH            
 -- Tunstall, Cameron            Unattached                  NH            
 -- Lovell, Josh                 Linfield                    NH            
 -- Ryan, Jared                  Spokane CC                  NH            
 
Men Open Pole Vault
==========================================================================
   NCAA Auto: $ 5.50m                                                          
  NCAA Prov.: # 5.20m                                                          
 Meet Record: * 5.20m  2007        Tyson Byers, Washington State               
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals           
==========================================================================
  1 Klas, Jeremy                 Idaho                    4.60m   15-01.00 
  2 Pope, Lucas                  Idaho                   J4.60m   15-01.00 
  3 Carpenter, Mike              Idaho                    4.45m   14-07.25 
  3 Schooley, Casey              Unattached               4.45m   14-07.25 
  5 Sodorff, Trevor              Washington St.          J4.45m   14-07.25 
  6 Schauble, Kyle               Unattached               4.30m   14-01.25 
  7 Brown, Kyle                  Unattached              J4.30m   14-01.25 
  7 Nell, Carter                 Spokane CC              J4.30m   14-01.25 
  9 Lewis, Dawson                Unattached              J4.30m   14-01.25 
 10 Baertlein, Jake              Washington St.           4.15m   13-07.25 
 11 Pope, Trever                 Idaho                   J4.15m   13-07.25 
 12 Frye, Joshua                 Newport Striders         4.00m   13-01.50 
 13 Walsh, Coby                  Unattached               3.85m   12-07.50 
 13 Cloaninger, Adam             Idaho                    3.85m   12-07.50 
 15 Carr, James                  Central Washingt        J3.85m   12-07.50 
 15 Lovell, Josh                 Linfield                J3.85m   12-07.50 
 -- Lende, Auston                Unattached                  NH            
 -- Haberly, Gabe                Linfield                    NH            
 -- Walden, Aaron                Newport Striders            NH            
 -- Lovell, Jeremy               Linfield                    NH            
 
Men Open Long Jump
==========================================================================
   NCAA Auto: $ 7.85m                                                          
  NCAA Prov.: # 7.50m                                                          
 Meet Record: * 7.24m  2008        Kevin Pabst, Idaho                          
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals           
==========================================================================
  1 Bowen, Ryan                  Idaho                    6.84m   22-05.25 
  2 Lovell, Josh                 Linfield                 6.82m   22-04.50 
  3 Schauble, Kyle               Unattached               6.70m   21-11.75 
  4 Crain, Christian             Washington St.           6.65m   21-10.00 
  5 Grogan, Matt                 Idaho                    6.53m   21-05.25 
  6 Mack, Bryan                  Central Washingt         6.42m   21-00.75 
  7 Lovell, Jeremy               Linfield                 6.31m   20-08.50 
  8 Caryl, Jason                 Unattached               6.25m   20-06.25 
  9 Timpson, Devin               Washington St.           6.23m   20-05.25 
 10 Cho, James                   Central Washingt         6.22m   20-05.00 
 11 Jones, Rendel                Central Washingt         6.17m   20-03.00 
 12 Feser, Jason                 Unattached               6.16m   20-02.50 
 13 Armstrong, Tim               Spokane CC               5.94m   19-06.00 
 14 Ryan, Jared                  Spokane CC               5.79m   19-00.00 
 15 Hale, Sam                    Spokane CC               5.68m   18-07.75 
 16 Belling, Dexter              Spokane CC               5.48m   17-11.75 
 17 Haberly, Gabe                Linfield                 5.47m   17-11.50 
 18 Kennedy, Raalon              Unattached               5.28m   17-04.00 
 19 Altman, Louis                Lewiston TC              5.25m   17-02.75 
 20 Carr, James                  Central Washingt         5.17m   16-11.50 
 21 Knoop, Jonathan              Spokane CC               4.68m   15-04.25 
 21 Mastro, Mike                 Unattached               4.68m   15-04.25 
 23 Nell, Carter                 Spokane CC               4.59m   15-00.75 
 -- Edwards, Deonta              Unattached                FOUL            
 
Men Open Triple Jump
==========================================================================
   NCAA Auto: $ 16.10m                                                         
  NCAA Prov.: # 15.40m                                                         
 Meet Record: * 15.25m  2003        Kurt Kraemer, Eastern Washington           
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals           
==========================================================================
  1 Zapata, Moreno               Washington St.          15.25m*  50-00.50 
  2 Scott-Ellis, Stephan         Unattached              14.27m   46-10.00 
  3 Jones, Rendel                Central Washingt        13.70m   44-11.50 
  4 Mack, Bryan                  Central Washingt        13.47m   44-02.50 
  5 Timpson, Devin               Washington St.          13.14m   43-01.50 
  6 Kennedy, Raalon              Unattached              12.31m   40-04.75 
 -- Cho, James                   Central Washingt          FOUL            
 
Men Open Shot Put
==========================================================================
   NCAA Auto: $ 19.30m                                                         
  NCAA Prov.: # 17.75m                                                         
 Meet Record: * 19.34m  2007        Russ Winger, Idaho                         
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals           
==========================================================================
  1 Mannucci, Eugenio            Unattached              17.17m   56-04.00 
  2 Rogan, James                 Unattached              15.93m   52-03.25 
  3 Whitney, Beau                Idaho                   14.98m   49-01.75 
  4 Bartlett, Joe                Washington St.          14.87m   48-09.50 
  5 Kintner, Jeff                Whitworth               14.71m   48-03.25 
  6 Ruud, Evan                   Idaho                   14.58m   47-10.00 
  7 Fischer, Tyler               Central Washingt        14.28m   46-10.25 
  8 Magee, Mike                  Unattached              13.50m   44-03.50 
  9 Uhlorn, Nathan               Lewis-Clark             13.38m   43-10.75 
 10 Anderson, Marlyn             Unattached              13.35m   43-09.75 
 11 Nahl, Michael                Whitworth               13.08m   42-11.00 
 12 Jensen, Mike                 Unattached              12.90m   42-04.00 
 13 Ramirez, Daniel              Unattached              12.71m   41-08.50 
 14 Pierce, Jacob                Whitworth               12.31m   40-04.75 
 15 Dittmer, Paul                Idaho                   11.74m   38-06.25 
 16 Grogan, Matt                 Idaho                   11.18m   36-08.25 
 17 Blaser, Andrew               Unattached              11.12m   36-05.75 
 18 Snook, Ian                   Idaho                   11.08m   36-04.25 
 19 Larson, Neil                 Unattached              10.37m   34-00.25 
 20 Ostler, Mychal               Central Washingt        10.34m   33-11.25 
 
Men Open Weight Throw
==========================================================================
   NCAA Auto: $ 21.50m                                                         
  NCAA Prov.: # 19.50m                                                         
 Meet Record: * 20.98m  2008        Matthew Wauters, Idaho                     
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals           
==========================================================================
  1 Wauters, Matthew             Idaho                   19.92m#  65-04.25 
      19.33m  19.92m  19.19m  19.60m  FOUL  FOUL
  2 Mathews, George              Seattle Masters         19.33m   63-05.00 
      17.78m  FOUL  18.39m  18.93m  18.81m  19.33m
  3 MacArthur, Phil              Washington St.          18.68m   61-03.50 
      17.45m  17.49m  18.68m  FOUL  18.12m  FOUL
  4 Ruud, Evan                   Idaho                   18.12m   59-05.50 
      FOUL  FOUL  16.47m  18.12m  FOUL  FOUL
  5 Rogan, James                 Unattached              17.88m   58-08.00 
      FOUL  9.74m  16.82m  17.34m  17.80m  17.88m
  6 Fischer, Tyler               Central Washingt        17.46m   57-03.50 
      16.45m  17.15m  17.46m  17.06m  FOUL  FOUL
  7 Boling, Jacob                Idaho                   16.45m   53-11.75 
      15.38m  FOUL  FOUL  16.35m  16.21m  16.45m
  8 Whitney, Beau                Idaho                   15.70m   51-06.25 
      15.56m  15.26m  FOUL  15.70m  FOUL  FOUL
  9 Kintner, Jeff                Whitworth               15.40m   50-06.25 
      FOUL  13.93m  15.40m  14.88m  FOUL  FOUL
 10 Whitley, Ron                 Whitworth               14.91m   48-11.00 
      14.68m  14.63m  14.91m            
 11 Smith, Kahel                 Unattached              14.55m   47-09.00 
      FOUL  14.19m  14.55m            
 12 Ostler, Mychal               Central Washingt        14.39m   47-02.50 
      14.30m  14.39m  13.96m            
 13 VanHoomissen, Joey           Whitworth               14.22m   46-08.00 
      FOUL  13.48m  14.22m            
 14 Couette, Alex                Whitworth               12.70m   41-08.00 
      12.70m  12.19m  12.60m            
 15 Ramirez, Daniel              Unattached              12.57m   41-03.00 
      12.21m  11.72m  12.57m            
 16 Shepherd, Chris              Spokane CC              12.12m   39-09.25 
      12.12m  FOUL  FOUL           
 17 Jensen, Mike                 Unattached              11.26m   36-11.50 
      11.04m  11.26m  10.78m            
 18 Wheeler, Jeffrey             Whitworth               10.97m   36-00.00 
      10.97m  10.68m  10.59m            
 19 Pierce, Jacob                Whitworth               10.84m   35-06.75 
      10.84m  10.28m  FOUL           
         Seventh Annual WSU Open Indoor Meet - 1/23/2009 to 1/24/2009          
                              Pullman, Washington                              
                                    Results                                    
   NCAA Auto: $  7.26                                                          
  NCAA Prov.: #  7.44                                                          
 Meet Record: *  7.49  2008        Angela Whyte, Unattached                    
